
Greeter Guidelines
 Please arrive 20 minutes before the service: 

  8:40 a.m. for the 9:00 a.m. service 
  10:40 a.m. for the 11:00 a.m. service 
  9:40 a.m. for the 10:00 a.m. service (summer)  

 Please wear your name tag and team tag/identifier.  

 Welcome congregants with a smile and handshake.

 If you do not recognize the person, ask them if they are visiting today and  invite them to stop at the GUEST 
table to receive a temporary name tag and sign the GUEST information page if they wish.  If they

            have other questions, the volunteer at the GUEST table will be happy to answer them.  

 Assist guests in the location of: the coatroom, activity bags for young children staying in service with parents
(courtyard entry), sanctuary, religious education wing, elevators, commons,  main women's and men's 
bathrooms off lobby hallway, family/gender neutral bathrooms (landing of RE stairway).

 Invite them for refreshments in the commons between services.  
 One greeter should remain at the table for five minutes or so after the service begins to welcome 

latecomers. 

Thank you for being a greeter, as this is a very important part of showing hospitality to our members and
            guests.  

Parking Assistance Requests: following is the recommendation from Hospitality Council 
regarding members/friends that need assistance parking on an occasional basis.  Greeters or 
anyone in the lobby could be asked to assist. 

To make sure we maintain and encourage a welcoming environment, the Hospitality Council would like 
to  remind all UU members & friends, that if they drive to church and discover that the upper 
handicapped/limited mobility spots in the top parking area are full or too slippery or you are 
uncomfortable with the conditions of the lower lot....please drive under the upper driveway 
canopy, parking as far to the right side as possible, come inside with your keys. Ask someone -with 
whom you would be comfortable driving your vehicle- to park your car that morning. You would need to
wait in the lobby area for the driver to return with your keys. When ready to depart church, then please 
ask the same/different  substitute driver to retrieve your car. Please arrive earlier than usual if you foresee
asking for parking assistance. 
 
We hope that if you are able, you would be open to extending a helping hand when approached by 
someone you know, who might occasionally ask you to park and retrieve their vehicle at church. If you 
are not comfortable with the request (perhaps you are concerned about your own footing due to the 
surface conditions or perhaps you are not familiar with their vehicle, etc.), you should feel free to politely
decline, but perhaps could assist by asking someone else nearby if they are willing.  
 
Please do not hesitate to ask for help when needed and let's be open to helping one another in those times
of need. 



Guest Host Guidelines  
 Please arrive 20 minutes before the service:

   8:40 a.m. for the 9:00 a.m. service 
  10:40 a.m. for the 11:00 a.m. service 
  9:40 a.m. for the 10:00 a.m. service (summer)  

 Also please wear your name tag and team tag/identifier.

 Stand in front of the Guest Table. 

 Invite the guest to fill out a Guest Information Sheet, which is in the binder on the table.  It’s important that 
what they write is legible, especially the email address.  Show them various informational items on the guest 
table and lobby literature rack ("Happenings" at the First UU Church, "Visitor Handbook," “Welcome 
Brochure," "Get Involved" brochure, Religious Education brochure, cards on UU beliefs and principles)

 Offer each guest a copy of the "Visitor Chat" handout.

 Encourage the person to fill out a temporary name tag.  Point out the pamphlet rack in the lobby and tell them
to take any that interest them. 

 Show the way to the Sanctuary and the Religious Education wing (if they have children) and invite them for 
refreshments between the service.  There are “booty bags” available in the Courtyard lobby to give to anyone 
who would like to take their young child into the Sanctuary with them.  The bag should be returned after the 
service. 

 Introduce the guest to a nearby member if possible. Try to introduce the guest to the Coordinator of 
Congregational Life (Melissa Eggler),if she is in the lobby area (if busy, you can identify her to the guest as 
someone they should meet).

 Please ring the bell on the Guest Table five minutes before the service will begin.  

 Remain at the table for five minutes or so after the service begins to welcome latecomers. 


